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all their efforts to save the sufferer's life
were unavailing, and he died in their pres-
ence.

The doctors who were summoned to at-
tend Rubinstein applied oxygen, but he died
In the arms of his wife and brother-in-la-w.

He had long suffered from chronic
asthma. He will probably be burled beside
Glinka In the monastery of Alexander
Nevsky.

Cannot Prosecute Kossuth.
LONDON. Nov. 22,-- A Vienna dispatch to

the Times says that in the Hungarian
Chamber, Wednesday, the government was
Interpellated as to its allowing Franz Kos-

suth to travel in Hungary, to Insult the
Emperor-Kin- g, and to attack the Hungarian
Constitution. The questioner was against
Kossuth's being allowed tq do these things.
The Minister of the Interior, replying to the
interpellation, said that It was Impossible
to prosecute Kossuth because he was trav-
eling in Hungary and because of his at-
tacks upon the Constitution, for the reason
that the steps that the has already taken
to secure naturalization point out that he
Intends to complete them. In regard to his
alleged Insults of the Emperor-rCln- g, the
Minister added that an official inquiry is
afoot.

Beseeched to Wed at Once.
LONDON, Nov. 22. A St. Petersburg dis-

patch to the Dally News says it Is stated
that Czar Alexander left a document to be
opened nine days after his death. When
the document was opened it was found to
contain an entreaty to Czar Nicholas to
marry Princess Alix directly after the fu-

neral. Hence the wedding has been fixed to
take place on Monday.

It is reported that the Czar was disap-
pointed by the apparent coolness of the res-
idents of St. Petersburg. When he discov-
ered the reason he reprimanded the chief
of police for ordering windows to be closed
and balconies and roofs not to be occu-
pied, on the day Czar Alexander's body ar-
rived in the city and on the day of the
funeral.

How a Priest Escaped.
LONDON, Nov. 21. A. dispatch to the

Daily News from Cairo says that Father
Rossignoll the last of the priests who were
captured by the Mahdists after the fall of
El Obeld, and whose escape from Omdur-ma- n,

in the Soudan, and arrival at As-
souan, was reported yesterday, escaped by
feigning sickness. He was allowed to go to
Khartoum for a change of air, from which
place he fled to Berber, . where hl3 guide
was imprisoned on suspicion of harboring
a Christian. Father Rosslgnoll bribed the
Jailer, and both he and his guide escaped
from Berber and reached Assouan after a
perilous Journey. Father Rossignoll ,1s In
feeble health. He states that anarchy
reigns In the Soudan.

A masterij rrvip tr of the great political events of the pwt hall cen-

tury." The Indianapolis Sentinel.
'One is struck with the accuracy of the historical detail throughout, whica

can be said rarely of a book of recollections." --Indianapolis News.
"Colonel Thompson's description of the great debate in Congress 01 John

Qainey Adams vs. Wise. Marshall and Gilmer, which covers thirteen pages of
nis book, is at thrilling and sraphic as any of Maraulay's descriptions of the
parliamentary contests of England' Indianapolis Journal,
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commands n direct and pleasing ttyle. and It Is apparent from the quality of tbe cbsrsoter-studie- s

in this too& that sbe is a close observer of the ways of life. There Is a great deal of
humanity iu It Indianapolis News.
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ONLY TWO TRIPS EAST AND TWO
WEST NEXT SKA SON. '

One Hundred and Twelve Games to Da
Played hy Western Lenxrue Clubs

The Schedule Committee.

CHICAGO. Nov. 21. Th Western Leagus
baseball managers, at the meeting to-da- y,

formally admitted St. Paul to the organiza-
tion. Sioux City's franchise expiring at
noon. Work on the schedule for next year
was begun. Thechedule, as proposed, pro-
vides for two trips east for the Western
clubs and two trips West for the Eastern
clubs, instead of three, "as last year. ' One
hundred and twelve games will be played1
by each club during the season. The sched-
ule was left to a committee consisting of
D. A. Long, of Toledo; John S. Barnes, of
Minneapolis, and Charles Comiskey, of St.
Paul, to report at a meeting to be held at
Milwaukee March 26. The old salary limit
$1,800 a month for each clab was re-adopt- ed.

Barnie Willing to Arbitrate.
NEW YORK. Nov. 2L-Wi- lliam Barnie

has addressed the following letter to Presi-
dent N. E. Young, of the National Base-
ball League, i in reference to the recent ac-
tion of the national board:

'"Dear Sir: In answer to the published
announcement by the national board of my
suspension by that board for several of--
Jenses, alleged by them to have been com-
mitted by me, I have this to say. Not be-
ing under contract 'to any national agree-
ment club, though a. stockholder in two
league clubs, I decline to acknowledge the
Jurisdiction of the national board. 1 must
also decline to submit to any trial by a
self-constitut- ed governing body, all of
whose members have a direct financial in-
terest In baseball, and whose organization
Is synonymous with and exclusively controlled

by the National League, a body
which has already passed Judgment and ex-

ecution upon me without permitting me to
exercise any right to disprove the allega-
tions they set forth, thus plainly showing
the animus in the case. I, however, emphat-
ically deny having done anything whatever
to the detriment of the national game. But,
In order to make this perfectly clear, and
In the interest of good repute in baseball,
which I have ever tried to protect and
foster, I will submit the allegations n.ac"e
against me by your board to arbitration
and final Judgment by a committe com-
posed of Mr. W. S. Karnes, the president of
the American Association, and Mr. N. IT.
Y'oung, the president of the Natonal
League, and a third disinterested p ity, to
be chosen by the two named arbitrazors."

i' i

Rnckenhereer Will Not Oppose.
PITTSBURG, Ta., Nov. 21. A. C. Buck-enberg- er,

who has been blacklisted by the
National League, said this evening: "I have
decided not to take any account of the
action of the National League In suspend-
ing me, nor of Its threat to blacklist me. I
was. put out of the National League's
power the moment I was released by Pitts-
burg. I shall not appear before its board
nor shall any affidavit be sent it. It Is not
to be supposed that the committee will ask
us to appear before it, and even should It
do so I for one should refuse to do so."

TOPICS OF DOCTORS.

Papers Read Before the Mississippi
Valley Medical Association.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Nov. 21. The Mis-
sissippi Valley Medical Association con-
vened this morning and the delegates got
down to work. The report of the treasurer,
Dr. George J. Cook, of Indianapolis, was
read, after which Dr. J. M. Ball, of St,
Louis, extended an Invitation to the con-
vention to attend the meeting of the Mis-
souri, Illinois and Iowa trl-Sta- te medical
convention . which meets in St. Louis the
flrst Tuesday in April, 1SD3. The first paper
read in the morning was "Intestinal Indi-
gestion," by Dr. A. P. Buchman, of Fort
Wayne, lnd. A committee on president's
address was then announced and Dr. A.
M. Owen, chairraanNof the committee on
credentials, read its report, after which
the last paper read was discussed at con-
siderable length. Other papers were read
as follows: By Dr. J. E. Woodbrldge, of
Youngstown, O.. "Typhoid Fever Can be
Aborted; Another Year's Work with No
Death and No Failure in Evidence;" by
Dr. A. B. Walker, of Canton, O., "TheImportance of Urinalysis in Diagnosis:"
by Dr. A. M. Owen, of Evans ville, lnd.,
"My Experience with Gold as a Therapeutic
Agent." i

At the afternoon session the nominating
committee was announced. Dr. Sterling R.
Loring, of Columbus, O., read a paper on
"Physicians' Prescriptions." Dr. William

i Barclay, of Pittsburg, on "Toxics;" Dr.
Frank R. Frey, of St. Louis, on "Quinine
in Cholera."

STREET-CA-R COLLISION.

Five People Injured, One Probably
Futnlly, at Pittsburg:.

PITTSBURG, Nov. 2L In a collision be-

tween an electric and cable car on Wylle
avenue at 10 0 this morning, five people
were injured, one of wnom may die. The
Injured are: Mrs. C. H. Jones, head cut
and bruised, dangerously hurt; Grlpman
Harvey Rea, badly cut about the head and
arms; Michael Kombault, Miss Brown and
an unknown lady. The electric car was
ascending the eteep grade on Wylie ave--
nue foUwsd by the cable car on the same
track. On reaohing Fulton street the elec-tri- o

car stopped, but the brakes refused to
work, and it began sliding backward. Grip-ma- n

Rea on the cable car took in tho sit-
uation and released.hls brake, allowing his
car to slide back as fast as he dare, In
order to break the shock which was threat-
ened. Soon the electric car became entirely
unmanageable and gained speed. The pas-
sengers of both cars were panic-stricke- n and
several leaped from the platform before
collision occurred. Women fainted and the
excitement was intense. At Logan street
the cars came together with greet force, de-
railing both and wrecking the colliding end3.
Mrs. Jones was thrown, against the- - stove
in tne caoie car so viuienuy inai sue waa
picked up unconscious, and it Is feared that
she will not survive.

FARMER JONES FLEECED.

An Old Trick Worked to the Extent of
$7,000 on an Ohio "Hayseed."

CHILL;COTHE, Ohio, Nov. 2L-Wi- lllam

Jones, a farmer near Bournevllle, Ross
county, was showing a stranger who gave
the name of William Smith his farm, which
Smith wanted to buy. In their rounds they
met "Tom" Jones, of Tennessee, whom
Smith knew. Smith and "Tom" Jones got
to boasting of their ready money. Jones, of
Tennessee, bet $11,000 he could show more
money to-morr- ow than Smith, and he put
up the money. Smith had only $7,000, and
he asked farmer Jones to lend him $7,000
till to-morr- The farmer compiled and
the $28,000 was locked in a tin box before
his eyes and put In his keeping. The next
day he broke the box open and found only
blank paper in It. The bunco men .were
gone.

Explorer Holuh at Xfw York.
NEW YORK, Nov. 21. Among the pas-

sengers arriving to-d- ay by the steamer
Rhaeta, from Hamburg, was Dr. Emll
Holub, the African explorer. He is accom-
panied by his wife. Dr. Holub has been
invited by the American Geographical So-
ciety to go to Washington and deliver a
series of lectures on his travels In Africa,
He made two extensive Journeys Into Africa,
the last one occupying no less than severr
years. He is probably the only European
who explored that portion 0 tne country,
starting from south Africa and going
through the heart of the continent to equa-
torial Africa. He made an enormous col-
lection of yayuna and flora during his trav-
els, the greater portion of which , be has
donated to different European cities. He'
intends donating a large part of his eollec-tlc- a

to the Smithsonian Institution atWashington.

Court-Mnrtl- nl Ordered.
DENVER. Col., Nov. 21. An order was

received tr day at the headquarters of
the Department of Colorado from Wash-
ington dliecting that Capt. The-ophll- us

W. Morrison. of the Six-
teenth Infantry, stationed at Fort Doug-
las, be trie I by ourt-marti- al for allege J,
insubordination during the railroad strikelast summer. The ofllcers at headquarters
here refusa to give particulars regarding
the case, but say that the court-marti- al

was ordered by Assistant Secret iry of War

RLMOR, THAT THE LION AND 11 EAR
ARE NOW GOOD FRIENDS.

Straits of the Dardanelles to Ba
Opened to the Cinr'i Ships Scenes

Attending? French's Death.

LONDON, Nov. 2L The St. James
Gazette this afternoon gives prominence
to an article in which it says it is rumored
that a rapprochement has taken place be-

tween Russia and England and that it is
possible the Straits of the Dardanelles,
which has been closed to Russian and other
men-of-w- ar since the signing of the treaty
of Mil, which was confirmed by the Paris
treaty of 1S56, will shortly be opened to
men-of-w- ar of all nations. According to
the Gazette this matter is the talk in the
diplomatic circles of several of the capi-
tals of Europe; In fact, little else Is talked
about now. The Gazette points out that
the opening of the Dardanelles to foreign
war ships would have a disastrous effect
upon England; that it would necessitate a
great increase in the British Mediterranean
fleet.

It would seem there is some basis for
the report that the Dardanelles are to be
opened to the passing of Russian and other
men-of-w- ar, for a dispatch from Odessa
to the London Times says that a number of
troops from the military district of Odessa
have been ordered to proceed 'to Vladl-vosto- ck

and from the Russian war port to
the northeast of Corea. It was asserted
that these reinforcements are dispatched
to the East entirely on account of the war
with China and Japan. It should be added,
however, that this Is not tthe first time
that vessels of the Russian volunteer fleet
have passed through the Dardanelles on
their way to Vladlvostock.

.. t
"v HOW FRAN CI I DIED.

Sanfr an Anarchist Hymn as the Gar-ro- le

Was Applied.
BARCELONA, Spain, Nov. 21.-Jo- se Sal-

vador Franch, one of the most rc3pprafe
of all Anarchists, the man who threw tKs
dynamite bomb at the Llceo Theater, this
city, on Nov. 7, 1S93, killing twenty persons
and wounding fifty others, was executed
this morning by the garrote. Franch dis-

played the utmost bravado, shouted "Down
with religion," and died almost with the
words of an Anarchist song on his Hps.

Franch, who spent the last twenty-fou- r
hours of his life In the black draped chapel
cf the prison, according to the Spanish
custom, only slept about an hour during
the night. The wife and little daughter of
the condemned man, contrary to general
expectation, were admitted to see him in
the chapel, but their tenderness and sym-
pathy were utterly thrown away upon
the Anarchist; he remained obdurate to the
ministrations of the priests who kept, him
company in the chapel. He scoffed at their
supplications to prepare himself for death
and laughed derlslveiy at their references
to a future life. The Anarchist's twife
made a last effort to soften his heart, but
he roughly told her to go away, and she
tearfully 'withdrew, after kissing him.
After his wife had left the chapel, Franch
continued to treat the priests with con-
tempt, saying among other things: T
fooled you nicely. "pocrisy Is a new
weapon which I have shown Anarchists
how to use."

At 8 a. m. the Judge, with the court
clerks and other officials entered tho
chapel and told Franch to prepare for
death. The advent of these officials was
soon followed by the appearance of the
executioners who, as they began to dres3
the prisoner for the scaffold, were continu-
ally insulted by the desperate man. Franch
shrieked: "Do your miserable work. You
are only the tools of the bourgeoisie." The
procession to the place of execution was
then formed. Franch was surrounded by
soldiers and was accompanied by numbers
of members of the society known as the
"Brothers of the Good Death." Franch
walked trembling to the scaffold, which
was erected In the large court yard of the
prison. A number of spectators were ad-
mitted to this enclosure and large numbers
of troops were present in order to keep the
spectators at a proper distance from the
scalfold. A double line of soldiers and
mounted gendarmes performed this duty.
As the Anarchist mounted the steps leading
to the platform upon which was the gar-ro- te

he shouted: "Down with all re-
ligions! Vive l'anarchle!" The executioners
seized him and as he struggled and cried
they forced him into the chair at the back
of which was the garrote. Franch was
then strapped down to the seat and as this
work was being performeu he renewed hl3
Anarchist cries and tried to sing an An-
archist hymn.. But his false courage was
evidently fast going for he stopped in the
midst of his death song to implore his ex
ecutioners to hurry their final preparations
for death. The trembling prisoner's neck
was then encircled by the fatal collar, the
screw was swiftly applied and death was
almost lnstaneous. The hole affair re-
flected great credit upon the executioners,
for only about a minute and a half elapsed
from the time Franch mounted the plat-
form until he Was pronounced dead. The
military band which was in.' attendance
then played and the executioners moved
away from the platform.

The body of Franch, with the collar of
the garrote around his neck, remained ex-
posed until sundown. It was viewed by
large crowds of people, for the inhabitants
of Barcelona ana its neighborhood flocked
to the prison from all parts In order to
obtain a glimpse of the body of the man.
who, a little more than a year ago, caused
such a sensation In this city, and who
threw so many families into mourning. At
sundown the society of the Brothers of
the Good Death took possession of the
body and conveyed It to the cemetery, beg-
ging money along the route In order to
raise funds with which to have masses
said for the repose of the soul of the An-
archist.

Jose Salvador Franch was about thirty-tw- o
years of age, a native of Castelsaras,

province of Ternal. He was tall, of fair
complexion, and came of a respectable
family, but his personal antecedents were
bad. At the age of fourteen he left home
and came to Barcelona, where he did no
regular work and gave himself up to the
plots and designs of the Anarchists, among
whom he speedily became a leader. Twice
after his capture he attempted suicide,
once by shooting himself and again by
poison.

IX CENTRAL AMERICA.

Affairs In Three Republics In n Crit-
ical Condition.

GUATEMALA, Nov. 20. The projected
Cmtral American union has fallen through
now, as before, when attempted, and even
Reyna Barryos, who was most anxious to
carry out this scheme to satisfy his per-
sonal ambition, considers the union impos-
sible to be carried out. The state of af-

fairs In Nicaragua, Honduras and Salvador
is most critical Just now. In Nicaragua
discontent Is most general and becomes
more so by the exile of General Ortiz, who
arrived hero a few days ago, and every-
body predicts the early breaking out of a
revolution against President Zelaya. Hon-
duras has Just adopted a new constitution
and Bonllla has had himself elected presi-
dent and his "brother vice president, but
the presence of ex-Presid- Vasquez, In
Costa Rica. Is considered a standing
menace to Bonllla, who is surrounded with
enemies who are plotting his overthrow.
.San Salvador Is about to pass through an
electoral crisis and the greatest discord ex-
ists among the leaders of the existing gov-
ernment there. Costa Rica continues a
policy which does not permit her to mix
into the affairs of her neighbors, and not-
withstanding the attempt to assassinate
the President, Costa Rica may be said to
have the only government which Is stable,
and that only to a certain degree.

It is reported at Colon that the Nic-aragu- an

authorities are prohibiting the
landing of colored men at Bluefields.

How Rubinstein Died.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 21. The death

of Rubinstein, the celebrated pianist and
composer, which occurred on Tuesday
morning at Peterhof, was unexpected. He
was playing cards until 11 o'clock, and was
in the best of spirits. Ills wife, at about
midnight, went to his room to bid him
goodnight. Rubensteln then appeared to be
enjoying his usual good health. At shout 2
o'clock in the morning Mme. Rubinstein
heard cries from the direction of her hus-tMtn- d's

bedroom, and. running to his door,
the found him standing up near the en-
trance with a bed cover around his shoul-
ders. He was crying with pain and gapp-
ing: "A doctor, a doctor. . I am choking."
.Two physicians were hastily summoned, but
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will be Invited to show a copy of the let-
ter which he has written to Father Ducey
on the subject of the Lexow committee. It
Is rumored Father Ducey has consulted
with Archbishop Ireland and Dr. Durtsell
about the matter.

"Do you recognize that the Archbl3hop
has any right to forbid your presence at
the committee meetings?" was asked
Father Ducey.

"I do not recognize that a bishop or any
other man has the right to interfere with
the liberty of an independent citizen,
whether he be a priest or a layman, unless
that man is violating the law of God, some
dellned law of the Christian religion, or
some law of the State or Nation," replied
Father Ducey.

GENERAL EZETVS PLANS.

He "Will Not Return to San Salvador
Expects to Meet Ills Children.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21. Antonio
Ezeta has arrived from Mexico. He says
that the sole object of his visit to this city
is to meet his two children who weroj to
leave San Salvador on the ISth Inst. He
Is a little doubtful whether they could be
allowed to come, as he has learned that
President Gulterrez Intends holding them
as hostages in case General Ezeta should
make any effort to return to San Salvador.
The General says he intends staying at
least a month in this city, and then he
will go to New York, Washington and
London to visit friends and collect money
due him for the coffee crop which he sent
from San Salvador prior to his misfortunes.
"I will not return to San Salvador," he
said, "while Gulterrez is in power. I
saved his life In 1SI"J. but I could not beg
him for clemency. I have heard from
some of my debtors in San Salvador that
they are ready to pay me, but there Is lit-
tle for me to do. They destroyed my house
and plantation and caused me damage
amounting to $300,000."

The General says Mexico could not gain
anything by a war with Guatemala. The
difficulties which relate to the boundary
will all be settled diplomatically and a del-
egation is now on its way to Mexico via
this city.

DENOUNCED IN COUltT

SHERIFF M'GAIlVEn, OF MEMriUS,
SCORED I1Y GEX, PETERS.

Charged vrlth Doing- - Everything Pos-

sible to Prevent Conviction of
Lynchers of Six Negroes.

. MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 21. To-da- y's pro-
ceedings In the murder trial of Smith and
Richardson, charged with lynching six
negroes, have been of a most sensational
character. Sheriff A. J. McCarver, father
of "Butch" McCarver, the infidel witness,
was put on the stand this morning. He was
asked by General Teters, for the State,"
how long he had known of his son's ag-

nosticism before the latter had told it on
the stand. Counsel for the defense objected
and wanted to know the purpose of the
question whereupon General Peters arose,
and, addressing the court, but keenly eye-
ing the sheriff, who sat In the witness
stand, delivered an arraignment of that of-

ficial, the like of which was never heard in
a Tennessee court before. He accused
Sheriff McCarver of being in sympathy
with the prisoners, of thwarting every ef-

fort of the State to secure a conviction. He
accused him of suppressing from the grand
Jury his son's knowledge of. facts pertain-
ing to the lynching; of providing the ac-

cused every facility for defense by driv-
ing them over the country, and by going to
their homes and placing the prisoners in
communication with characters whose
services might be useful on the trial. He
accused the sheriff of such conduct in the
summoning of men fOi Jury service as
made it impossible for the State to secure
a fair panel to try the case, and the law-
yer concluded by charging directly that the
sheriff had used his omce to assist the de-

fendants in cheating the law and had con-
nived at his son's treachery and perfidy
in evading his duty as a witness.

The sheriff listened to this arraignment
speechless and open-mouth- ed and slunk out
of the court room after it was over. Coun-
sel then argued the question of the admis-
sibility of "Butch" McCarver's evidence,
but Judge Cooper decided to force him to
testify, on the ground that he is not sin-
cere in stating he was an infidel.

"Butch" McCarver was placed on the
stand, and the remainder of the day was
consumed by .the State's effort to induce
this reluctant witness to tell what he
knows as he told it before the grand Jury.
McCarver's efforts were directed towards
clearing Richardson from complicity in
the crime. He related how, a few days
before the killing, he had been invited by
Smith and Sisley to take part In the kill-
ing. Smith told him then, he says, that
Richardson was employed to make the ar-
rests, and that they wanted McCarver to
help Richardson at that part of the work.
It was McCarver's effort to intimate that
Richardson was to make . the arrests in
good faith. McCarver was then to have
gone to Smith's residence, near Kenvllle,
on the morning before the killing. A body
of men was to meet Richardson that night,
overpower him and kill his captive negroes.
All these facts were learned from McCarver
with the greatest difficulty, and many other
statements of material character that he
made to the grand Jury he would not repeat
to-da-y, saying he had forgotten. A mass
meeting of citizens has been called to de-
mand the removal of Sheriff McCarver.

Armour' Mission to Yucatan.
NEW YORK, Nov. 20. The Ward line

steamer Seneca, which arrived here last
night from Progresso, Mexico, had on
board A V. Armour, of Chicago. Mr. Ar-
mour has been in Yucatan arranging for
a reception of American tourists who will,
in a short time, visit the deserted cities of
Yucatan. He visited Merldla, the capital
of Yucatan, and several smaller Mexican
towns, and he is convinced that the visit
of scientists will result in Interesting dis-
coveries.

OCEANS OF SANTA CLAL'SIANS.

The Many Seasonable Articles and
Pretty Foibles Now on Tap at

Punl II. Krauas's Haber-
dashery.

As th Christmas tide draws near the
stores begin to till up with the novelties
designed during the year by St. Nicholas,
who Is ever on the alert for newness. At
PAl'L II. KRAUSS'S haberdashery the
counters, show-case- s, windows and shelves
are laden with brand new things for the
holidays and with tine wool underwear,
half hose, correct styles in gloves, neck-
wear, smoking Jackets, fancy bath robes
and bath slippers, bath gloves, ladies' and
gentlemen's Mackintoshes, umbrellas and
cane set.", and so on. People are buying
early this yea", so they won't be trampled
upon in the rush at Christmas.

A a IlfToir, hat Not Gootl-D- e.

I Just now a very popular song. Thephrase is also used by all who drink the
unexcelled Corumbla or Home Brew beer.Tirv can't be without It. you know. Inc' ', from the Home Brewing Company.
Tt.-;hcn- e lOX

ifil.US Chlcnico und Return fO.GS.
Via Pennsylvania line. Tickets on saleNov. 22 to 29, good returning until Dec. 1,
iuciusi vr.
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GRAND TO-NIGH-
T,

FRMY,
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Sol Smith Russell
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Friday tre, and tSatunlay Matinee "PEACEFUL
VALLKY.n

Eve. -- A Pooit It ELATION.
miCK.S isiitbt; Orchemrs and Wl Boxes, fl.COi

DrMs Circle, $1; balcony (rffcerted), 75c; lulcony
(luiii n), 60c: Gsllerjr, 2.c Mtlo Orchetr
ami Hale lloxra. .c: Dtcmm Circlo. 5Uc: Il.oonr. U5o

Thaiikscivtnfc-Lew- ls Morrison in "FAUST.
m 1 .- --

matin Dally.PARK TRICHS-l-Oc 200 and 30a

This Afternoon and To-nig- ht.

The Great Sensational Comedy Drama,

The Pulse of New York
Powerful company, headed by America's

Brightest fcoabrette,

GRACIE EA1METT.1
Not. 2'?. 27. CS WATsOX MSTER8 OO.

PMDIDP LADIES' ENTRANCE 03

MATINEE at 2. TO-NIGH- T at 8.

flYDE'S ((MEDIANS
AND

HELENE MORA
' Box Office open daily, 9 s. m. to 9 p. m.

Telephone Call 17(M.
Next Week Sim lkVEsrs owa co.

FLOWER MISSIOH FAIR

TOMLINSON HALL
Thursday Evening, Now. -2--3

"THE SLEEPING BEAUTY"

FANTOMIilE

ADMISSION. :::::: t : BO CXXT

Business Men's Lunch terred from 2 to 3 X
m., dally.

SPECIAL The first two rows of balcony will
be reserved for Vail Friday evening. Nor. 2tV

Tickets on sale after 12 in., Nor. 22, at Caarle
Mayer & Co.'a. price $1: reneral admission. 50

Taft's Dental Parlors
25 West Washington St.,

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
Tbe Largest aod bet equipped offics

in the country.m pals.
Teeth extracted posltirely vita 9a

CVOerman spoken.

thefts. The "body of Llnsley was founl
in Iake Michigan to-d- ay at pi foot of
Ninety-fir- st street.

HUMMING OF TELEPHONE WIRES.

Jnilge 3!cl!rlde I)lcu--r- s Tills Toplo
nt Science Club.

Judge McDride discussed the question
"What Causes the Humming of Telegraph
and Telephone "Wires?" before the Science
Club last night. It is an oil question which
v-a- s asked several years ago by a Popular
Science paper, and has been discussed la
this city before. Judge Mcllride maintained,
thU the noise ias not caused by the wind,
as is commonly supiicsed. but did not trUV
any lucid explanation or the phenomenon.
His observations have been that on clyar
frosty nights when there is no wind ,ths
noise is th greatest, and on that tases
hi belief that the wind has nothing to dawith the humming Bound.

SHcenr)' l.nt liny In Oflicr.
A. M. Sweeney, Clerk of the i?upre?nt

Court, will to-di-y be succeeded by Alexan-
der IIe.i. The present force employed in
otlice will be continue! f jt foma time by
the new clerk. Mr. Sweenev's fee income, itis paid, has avera.ed IUUOuO a yr.

Relief for Earthqunke Sufferers.
ROME, Nov. 21.-R- ellef funds for the

earthquake sufferers have been opened
throughout Italy and the military com-

manders In the afflicted districts have been
ordered to give every assistance to the
sufferers by providing them with tents,
bread, etc. To-da- y an earthquake shock
was felt in Calabria, Catania and the
Island of Llparl, in addition to being felt
at Me3slna, Sicily. At the latter place a
religious procession marched through the
streets, headed by Cardinal Gulsseppe
Guarino, Archbishop of Messina, offering up
prayers for the safety of the inhabitants.
TV ro f Vi w! tq 1 un a i"1norY f r Ar-lo- r tn a r rl

a disaster In the event of renewed earth--
quake shocks. '

Praise for Dnyard.
LONDON, Nov. 21. In a leader on the

speech delivered at Southampton yesterday
by Embassador Bayard to those who wel-

comed him on his return to England, the
Daily News says: "It is not In human na-

ture to dispute the kind and flattering ex-
pressions he used. A high-minde- d, gener-
ous envoy Is a better guarantee of the fel-
lowship of nations than a dozen treaties.
We have been Flngularly fortunate . in
American embassadors. Mn Bayard is a
worthy successor of Messrs. Lincoln,
Phelps and Lowell."

Surrendered to the Dutch.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 21. Dispatches from

the Island of Lombok say that the Rajah
of liombok, his son and his grandson have

rendered to the commander of the Dutch
forces and lave been sent to Ampanam.
Many chiefs have also submitted, and a
further amount of treasure has been cap-
tured. In addition all- the r Dutch cannon
which were lost during- - thef first battles,
which proved so disastrous to the arms of
Holland, has been recaptured.

Ilussla'?i Grain Crop.
(

NEW YORK, Nov. 21. The grain crop of
Russia, as estimated by the agricultural
ministry, according to a St. Petersburg
cable, are as follows: " Wheat, 272,000,000

bushels, against" 336.000,000 last year; rye,
7U2.CO0.00") bushels against 712,000,000; barley,
17G,0jo,000 bushels, against 224.000.0u0; oats,
6&4.000.000 bushels, against CT2,000,000; maize,
less than half of last year's crop.

Christians Killed by Chinese.
LYONS, Nov. 21. A dispatch from the

Bishop of Hoo-P- e, at the north end of
Lake Toung Thing, central . China, has
been received by the Catholic mission here.
It announces that violent persecutions of
Christians have broken out in the province
of Se-Chu- en. Numbers of Christians are re-
ported to have been killed.

Wilhelm Visits Ills Mother.
BERLIN, Nov. 21. Emperor William ar-

rived at the castle of Rumpenhelm to-d- ay

on a visit to his mother, the Dowager Em-
press Frederick, whose birthday It Is. The
ex-Empr- was born in 1840. To-morr- ow

the Emperor will leave for his shooting
box at Letsellngen. ;

Cable Notes.
A private dispatch from India says that

the condition of Lord Randolph Churchill
is very unsatisfactory.

Friends and connections of the Barings
have taken over from the bank of Eng-
land the entire amount of the remaining
Baring assets. All guarantors are thus
released from any further responsibility.

Dispatch to the London Times from Rome
declares that the reports that the Pope isrelaxing his hostility to Italy are unfound-
ed. Cardinal Von Hohenlohe, brother of the
German Chancellor, and head of the Lib-
eral party in the Sacred College,, has not
seen-th- e Pope since August.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Fair In Northern Indiana To-D- ay

South to East Winds.
WASHINGTON, Nov. a.-- For Indiana-F- air

in northern portion; south to east
winds.

Tot Illinois Fair: warmer; couth winds.
For Ohio Fair; warmer in extreme north-

ern portion; winds shifting to south.

Ical Observations.
IspiANAroLi?, lnd., Nov. 21.

A Casts Dotle's Latest Novel THE
Bow.n-Merzl- ll price, complete.

W. C. T. U. ADJOURNS

CLOSC OP TIIG RATIONAL CONVEX-TIO-

OP TIIC SOCIETY.

Temple Report Adopt ril After a IIeat
etl Dlieamiob Ualtlmore Mny He

Next Meeting? riace.

CLBVni-AX- P, O., Nov. 21. To-day- 's ses-

sion of the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union was opened with a prayer by
Mrs. Katharine Lente Stevenson. Then,
followed the minutes of the executive com-
mittee which had not already been reported
to the convention. The report Included the
appropriation of $4,000 for the national su-

perintendents, the organizers and lecturers
of the union Into a board, which will report
at future conventions; the recommendation
of the creation of a fund for the distribu-
tion of literature, the recommendation for
the adoption of the temple committee re-
port, and a by-la- w providing that the State
unions shall not be bound by the policy or
laws of the national, except in regard to
total abstinence and th constitutional rul-
ings of the national.

A heated discussion then arose over the
adoption of the temple report, in which a
number of delegates participated. After an
exciting debate the committee's report was
finally unanimously adopted. The report
first referred to the financial stringency of
the past year, which had hurt the temple.
In spite of this, however, the interest on
the temple trust bonds were paid. The
balance la hand at the beginning of the
year was $621.90. The receipts of the year
were jl7.123.93. The expenditures of the year
were $U.9&.:. The cash balance Is 5374.97,
and the notes receivable amount to J2.-1S7.- H.-

The floating debt of JGo.Ou) will prob-
ably be reduced to $25,000 by Jan. 1, 1SU3.

About $40,000 in leases were discontinued
during thi year, and the rent roll now
amounts to $156,000. Pledges to the amountc ver JW.OOO have been received.

xun followed the Introduction of the
Cleveland ladles whose efforts were instru-
mental in making the convention the suc-
cess it was. A very pretty exercise and
an eminently appropriate one followed.
"With a pleasant lijtle address Mrs. Iev-Inge- r,

of Cleveland, presented to Mrs. Alice
Harris, the national superintendent of mu-
sic a huge bouquet of very beautiful roses.
Mrs. Harris responded feelingly and then
Bin? "We'll Never Say Good-bye- ."

The report of the resolutions committee
was next presented and distributed through
the audience. The report dwells at length
on the following subjects: Young people's
societies. Sabbath observation. W. T. P. A.,
equality of citizenship, equality in morals,
amusements, alcoholic cures, the dally
fress. strikes, work among, colored people,

questions and prohibition. After a
lengthy dlacusslon and the adoption of Sev
ern! amendments theTeiort was adopted.

ifa. t easenden, or Massachusetts, then1
nered a resolution denouncing lawlessness

in any section or the country. Mrs. Hunt,
of Massachusetts, introduced a resolutionadvocating instruction in the public schools
In regard to the physical effects of intem-perance. The flrst announcement of many
which were made before adjournment was
to the effect that Kansas City had invitad
the convention to meet there in 1S33.

r In the afternoon the report of the icsclu-tlon- 's

committee was again taken up and
new resolutions added. A ion? discussion
on boys' brigades, and a somewhat heatid
one, was started by a resolution protesting
against putting arms In the hands of boys.
Other resolutions adapted deplrei the Ar-
menian atrocities, advocated internat'or.al
protection and denounced the Increase of
military education in publ'c schools, col-
leges and universities. One whlJT raired
much controversy thanked the Tcpu'ists
for the suffrage plank In the platform :n
Kansas, thanked the Republicans for the
same thing in Colorado and thanked the
Democrats of the South for bringing a
large area under local option laws. This
resolution was adopted, but several others
failed to carry.

Mrs. Snell, of Massachusetts. Introduced
two amendments conferring mre poner
on department superintendents, which were
lost. An amendment that was idoptei
provided that biennial sessions should be
held when it was deemed advisable.

The close of the convention was quite
Impressive. Mi?s Wlllard spoke briefly
thanking the delegates for their k'ndness
to her and telling them how strong and
well he felt. Adjournment was mived y

V Mr. Forbes, of Connecticut, and the motion
was carried. "God be with you till we
meet again," and the doxology were sun?,
and Miss Carrie Smith pronounce I the
benediction.

Immediately alter adjournment, Wis "Wil-lar- d
was asked in whit city the next con-

vention would be held, she said: "It is
not dc!ded. but between you .Jid rr.e, it
looks like Baltimore."

As a supplement to the convention the
Cleveland Temperance Federation held a big
flatform meeting in Music Hall this

were made by Helen M.
Harker. of Chicago; Susan It. Anthony,
Madame Chlka Sakaral. of Japan; Mrs.
IJde Merriwether, of Tennessee: President
C. F. Thwlnxr. of Western Reserve Univer-
sity: Miss Frances F. Wlllard and Mrs.
Clara Hoffman.

FATHER DUCEY REBELS.

lie Asks SntolU for Liberty o Attend
the Lexovr Committee Slcetlngs.

NBW YORK, Nov. CL- -It Is announced
by the friends of Father Thomas J. Ducey,
pastor of St. Leo's, that Father Ducey has
appealed to Mgr. Satolli fcr liberty to at-
tend the sessions of. the Lexow 'committee,
which Archbishop Corrlgan has forbldJen
Mm to do. Father Ducey has confirmed
the story of his being forbidden by the
Archbishop, and the situation has become
crave In view of the probability that
Father Ducey will rebel against the Arch-
bishop's order. It Is also possible that
both the Archbishop and Father Ducey
will be summoned before the Lexow com-
mittee. Archbishop Corrlgan. it is said.

Awaraed
Highest Honors World' Fain

(SIHLEAIl
tr-

-
IITXY

M
MOST PERFECT MADE

A pure Grape Geim of Tartar Powder. Fret
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

4& YEARS THE STANDARD.

Ioe acalnst the advice of General Seho- - I

neld, who favored the appointment or a
board to Inquire Into the conduct or .Mo-
rrison, whose sanity, it is aaid, has been
questioned for several years.

'SBSBB-- B

GOLD AT A PltEMlUif.

$30,000 Sold In New York: nt One-Elgli- tu

ot One Per Cent. Advance.
t

NEW YORK, Nov. 21. The general Inter-
est In the bond Issue and the possible pur-

chasers started a number of rumors to-da- y

that gold was at a premium already, and
that there was no knowing ,where It would
go to. In fact, Nesslage, Colgate & Co., deal-
ers In money, did sell an order of $00,000 In
gold at one-eigh- th of 1 per cent, advance,
but they did not consider It worth calling
a premium. Other dealers In money said
that Inquiries had been made for gold by
several customers, but no prices had been
quoted. They declared, however, that they
were willing to furnish gold to a moderate
amount at one-ha- lf of 1 per cent.

RETOLD DVT F1TZ SIMMONS.

Another Story of the Fatal Dout with
Pugilist Hlordan.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21. The World pub-

lishes a letter from Robert Fitzslmmons,
dated at Boston, giving an account of the
Planner In whleh Rlorjdan met his death.

'Ke eays: .

"In the first place, I did not strike him
with my right-ar- m blow, which Is said to
be such a terrible blow. , When the . time
came for me to go on the stage that night
I noticed that Rlordan had been drinking,
but he seemed to be able to take care of
himself. Captain Glorl introduced us, and
we shook hands and went to work. I
hustled him across the stage, feinting with
one hand and then the other, but not
touching him. He made a pass at me and
I jumped back. Then I closed with him and
touched him lightly with my left. The
glove rested partly on his Jaw and partly
on his chest. It was a very light blow,
indeed. He reached for me with hts right
and left, which I avoided by Jumping back.
TT&at was after I had touched him. That
Is positive proof that It wi3 not my blow
that knocked him out, for a man does not
feel much like leeding twice for me after
I have landed a knock-o- ut blow. After he
had led for me I was first going to close In
with him again, when I saw him scowl
and pressr'his hands to his chest, it the
same time doubling over at If in pain. He
turned his head toward Captain Glorl and
said: 'Call time.' I put my hands down m
disgust, for I knew he was 'faking Then
he straightened up again and was putting
up his hands, when his legs began to wob-
ble, and he sat down on the stage and
then fell over backwards. He looked up
at me and smiled. The spectators began to
hiss and yell, 'Fake. I was very much dis-
gusted, and picked him up and carried
him into the wings. I thought he wan fool-
ing all the time for I knew I had not hit
him hard enough to hurt a flea. I sat him
upon a chair and went again upon the
stage and had a round with Dunfee.

"while I was pparrtng the property boy
began to take off lllordan'a gloves, but he
ahoved him away, saying: 'Don't take
them off. I've got to go on again. Any
way, I'm no more good for this business.'
While I was sparring my second round .with
Dunfee Riordan fell off the chair and be-
gan to froth at the mouth. He died five
hours later. He died from apoplexy. Truly,
I can say that 1 was not In the slightest
degree responsible for his death. I
touched him but once, and that lightly with
the back of my left hand. 1 did not punch
him at all. and surely did not strike him
with my right hand. 1 feinted with it once,
intending to draw him out and cross-counte- r,

but I did not striV.e him. That i3
the true story of what occurred that night.
Since Riordan's death we have learned
that he was drlnkln? at the bar ten min-
utes before he went on the stage. Then
he went to the theater, and was vomiting
Just before we were called. I did not know
that at the time. He complained of pains
in his heart that afternoon, and when he
went on the stage his face had a bluLsh
tinge. It was either heart disease or apo-
plexy that caused his death."

A CIiIcoko Snlrlrie.
CHICAGO. Nov. 21. The suicide of M.

G. Llnsley, the salesman of Hyman. Rerg
& Co., JeweleTs. is surrounded in mystery.
Unsley. who came frxn New Haven. Conn.,
was prominent in social circles and com-
manded a lare salary. A story of a f30,-0- j)

robbery from Hyman, Rerg & Co. was
circulated in connection with the suicide,
but the firm's members emphatically deny
that any robbery had occurred. They de-
clare that Unsley's accounts are straight
and that there Is no foundation for the ru-
mor that his suicide was the result of Urge

Tuna. Bar. Ther. IL II. Wind. Weather. Tre.
7a.m. 30.14 35 70 S'west Pt cloudy o.OO
7p.m. 30.18 42 5B S'weat. Clear. O.OO

Maximum temneratnre, 47; minimum temper-
ature, 3. The following i a comparative state-
ment of the temperature and precipitation. ov.
J1.18U4:

Tern, Tre.
Normal ....i 40 u.13
Mean 42 0.00
Departure from normal "2 0.13

or deficient'? niDce Nov. 1 105 1.70
Jvxcessor deaclenoy niuce Jan. 1 1.03

Plus. C k It. W A PPEN HANS,
Local Forecast Official.

Natlonnl Grain Congress.
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 21. The graincongress met this afternoon at 2 o'clock inthe Washington Artillery Hall. There wasa fair attendance of outside visitors, butnot as many as was anticipated, the rail-

road companies not giving early enough asadvantageous rates as were desired. Therewere about two hundred delegates in thehall when the convention was called to
order. Governor Foster greeted the dele-gates warmly, and snpke of the excellent
results that were likery to follow the de-
liberations of so representative a gather ng
of men from different States. Mayor Fitz-patrl- ck

spoke In behalf of the city of New
Cleans. Ex-May- or Crowherd, of KansasCity, replied for the delegates.

County Treasurer Short $ll,n0.
ELLSWORTH, Kan.. Nov. 20. For somedays past rumors have been rife of alarge defalcation in the Ellsworth countytreasury office. Investigation by theCounty Commissioners shows that James

L. Dick, the retiring treasurer, is short inhis accounts $11,320. He Is supposed to be
in Kansas City, and requisition pap.rs
have been drawn for his arrest.

Rheumatism in the back, shoul lers, hips,
ankles, elbows or w(sts is caused by accu-
mulation of acid' In', the blood. Hood'sSarsaparilla neutralize. the acid and cures
rheumatism. '

Hood's Pills are the b:st family catharticand liver medicine. Harmless and reliable.


